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Snows Add Charm to Lake
District of England.

Edith I.Hnjon 'Writes of Country
Xow Burled Uader Blanket of
White Hills of Country Are
Small in C omparison With Thoae
of Oregon.

BY EDITH LANTON.
ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT,

THE 18. One cannot write for
about the English lake dis-

trict without quoting: Wordsworth, so
I might as well begin and get it off
my mind.
Fair scenes for childhood's opening bloom,

For sportive youth to stray In,
For manhood to enjoy his strength.

For age to wear away In.

That alludes to here and I am doing
the sportive age act, a mixture of
"straying" and "wearing away."

This country is now wjiite with
mow; even the bracken fern, which
hung red as the beard of "William
Kufus is hidden from sight.

The rhododendrons seem to bloom
again with wraith-lik- e flowers. It Is
the melancholy, winding-she- et kind of
snow, not the cheery, sparkling,
Christmas-car- d sort. Although these
hills are only molehills compared to
the mountains of Oregon, today they
remind me of the Olympics or the
Cascades seen tnrough the wrong end
of a pair of opera-glasse- s. They are
all wearing snowcaps. The streams
look black and angry, pushing their
way between banks of snow. We
walk down the steep, elippery hills
with the air of cavalry officers, in
spurs, clinking as we go, because we
wear steel sharps buckled about our
heels to give us foothold.

From our gate to the village, is
distinctly a "non-sto- p" route for foot
passengers. We may start out of, the
gate with dignity, but about two sec-

onds later arrive abruptly with our
feet up against the first cottage in
the village, about a quarter of a mile
away, having lost our dignity en
route. A few daring souls were to-

bogganing yesterday but some canny
Inhabitant has sprinkled ashes on
their track today.

People living in this district should
certainly be forgiven if they omit
to sound their "h's" because climbing
these hills uses up all the breath one
has. ,

The poor mountain sheep must
dread snowstorms. They are a kind
called "Herdwicks," peculiar to the
Westmoreland and Cumberland hills,
are hardv and agile ("lish" is the
local word) and can jump over gates
and walls with exasperating ease.
Their faces have quite an intelligent
expression, not in the least sheepish,
and Herdwick mutton has a gamy
flavor much prized by the gourmand.
There is a legend that the original
ones swam ashore from a wrecked
ship of the Spanish Armada in Queen
Elizabeth's time, but most folks say
they have been here since tync im-

memorial.
This is a quiet place. It is like liv-

ing a page of "Cranford." But when
1 weafy and turn over the page the
whole world will be my picture-boo- k.

The winter may be long, but after
the winter comes the spring, and in
the spring I hope to start on a trip
around the world. Four months of
"Cranford," then six months of
everywhere. The English country is
very sweet and friendly, even when
covered up out of sight by snow. So
many generations have loved this spot
that it seems to have become loving
as well as lovely. Thank God, the
Huns never got their claws on it to
rend its beauty.

Even the snow falls gently and po-

litely and never seems to get excited
and rush about like it does in a
western blizzard.

Time deals gently with us here. I
am never sure whether today is last
Tuesday or next Thursday. It is a
quiet, uneventful life, not without a
certain amount of well-padd- ed ease
and comfort. I refrain from eating
off my knife now for fear of the dis-
approving eye of the smart parlor
maid.
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Poor Pussyfoot Johnson!
Everybody feels so sorry about the

accident to, his eye that he has al-

most become popular. Pussyfoot
Johnson, the motor show and "The
Toung Visitors" seem to be the lead-
ing topics of conversation.

Government prize bonds are spoken
about with bated breath and not con-
sidered "quite nice," so I keep quiet
about my intention of trying my luck
with one as soon as they are put on
the market. I hear that would-b- e pur-
chasers stood in queues at the motor
enow begging to be allowed to buy
a car, at least six buyers to every car.
Hotels in London were packed and
beds not to be had for love or money.

Half the world, no tioubt. including
Portland, is laughing at young Daisy
Ashford's unintentional jokes in "The
Toumg Visitors." It Is fanny to think
that she is grown-u- p now and going
to be married shortly.

The great silence at the 11th hour
of the 11th day of the 11th month
was a fitting remembrance on armis-
tice day of our brave lads who died
for us.

It was solemnly observed by the
whole British empire..

I am not quite sure that we did not
copy the idea from America, as also
the plan of planting memorial trees.

Nlnty per cent of our demobilized
men are already back In civilian oc
cupations and we hope that the other
10 per cent will soon find Jobs. I had
a letter a few days ago from the ex
sailor who is now an electrician. He
writes: "Well nurse, I am working
like a nigger. I love my work and
there is plenty of it. I have one am
bltlon in life now and that is to open
out in business on my own, and as
soon as I have a little capital I shall
do the same as Carnegie, try being
my own boss."

Commenting on my Journey In the
spring, he says: "Well nurse, I should
like to be coming with you on your
world's tour, but seeing as that is im-
possible, I must wish you the best of
luck and a pleasant voyage."

I am glad to say that the cake
which missed the American soldier in
France reached him after all. It fol-
lowed him right to the TJ. S. A and
was none the worse for it's long
journey.

In 1915 two friends of mine got up
a game which became rather popular
and was sold for the benefit of the
V. A. D. hospitals. Now that the war
is over we have given it to the "Lord
Roberts' . Memorial Workshops for
Disabled Soldiers and Sailors."

I have just got this letter from theaecretary :

"We are in receipt of your letter
with one sample game of 'Square
Pegs in Round Holes.' We accept
your offer and are very grateful to
yourself and friends for their great
kindness in thinking of our works
and passing the game over to us for
the benefit of our disabled men," etc.
I only hope it will make all the
lionaires. I wonder what is to be-
come of the poor dear men so dis-
figured by wounds that they no long-
er look like anything human.

In the naval hospital he had a
stoker who was blown up in the pow-
der magazine on "H. M. S. Tiger" in
the battle of Jutland. He was the
only survivor and was terribly burned
and his face terriby disfigured. He
crawled to the sick bay and had his
wounds dressed without one groan.
(Some of the other "Tiger"' boys told
Wie.

When he was convalescent the fool
girl he was engaged to said she
couldn't marry him because he didn't
"look the same." The nurses as-
sured him there were lots of othergirls in the world, but he said she
was the only one. he wanted. Poor
chap!

My modest soldier friend, "the V.
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